Enrolled degree-seeking undergraduate students may use this form to declare their intention to complete a major, minor, and/or certificate program. When declaring a major program, please check the appropriate degree (BA or BS) associated with the program. Note that approval by an advisor in the responsible department is required for admission to certain programs. Completed forms should be forwarded to the Registrar’s Office, Sherman Hall B-Wing, Suite 221, 1000 Hilltop Circle, Baltimore, MD 21250.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Information (Please type or print all information clearly)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Last Name</td>
<td>First Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Declaring Major – I wish to have the following major(s) listed on my records:
(Please see the back of this form for a complete list of majors and programs)

Primary Major: ____________________________ Track: __________________ BA BS BFA (for specific majors only)
Second Major: ____________________________ Track: __________________ BA BS BFA (for specific majors only)
Third Major: ____________________________ Track: __________________ BA BS BFA (for specific majors only)

Advisor’s Signature: ____________________________ Department: ________________

(An advisor’s signature from the major you wish to pursue is required if you’re declaring the following majors: Acting, Africana Studies, Computer Science, Design, Health Administration and Public Policy, Information Systems, Interdisciplinary Studies, Music, Visual Arts, all Engineering Majors, or Pre Engineering programs.)

Check one of the following:

- [ ] I am pursuing one major only – I understand that I must complete 120 academic credits and all general education requirements associated with my major type

- [ ] I am pursuing Multiple Majors – I understand that I must complete 120 academic credits and the general education requirements associated with my primary major. I will earn one diploma with my primary major listed on it; my additional majors will be listed on my official transcript.

- [ ] I am pursuing Multiple Degrees – I understand that I must complete 30 extra credits beyond the required 120 academic credits for each degree in addition to the general education requirements for each degree. I will earn one diploma for each degree earned.

Declaring Minors or Certificates – I wish to have the following minor(s) and/or certificate(s) listed on my records:

Primary Minor: __________________________________ Primary Certificate: __________________________________
Second Minor: __________________________________ Second Certificate: __________________________________

Deleting Major, Minor, or Certificate – I wish to have the following removed from my records:

Major: __________________________________ Second Major: ____________________________
Minor: __________________________________ Second Minor: ____________________________
Certificate: __________________________________ Second Certificate: ____________________________

Student Signature ____________________________ Date ____________________________

Registrar’s Office Use Only

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Received On:</th>
<th>Records Updated By:</th>
<th>Date:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## MAJOR PROGRAMS

ACTG Acting [BFA]
AFST Africana Studies [BA]
AMST American Studies [BA]
ANCS Ancient Studies [BA]
ANTH Cultural Anthropology [BA]
ASIA Asian Studies [BA]
BINF Bioinformatics [BS]
BIOC Biochemistry & Molecular Biology [BS]
BIOE Biology Education [BA]
BIOE Biological Sciences [BA] or [BS]
BTA Business Technology Administration [BA]
CENG Chemical Engineering [BS]

**Chemical Engineering Tracks**
- CEBT Biotechnology and Bioengineering
- CEET Environmental Engineering & Sustainability

TRAED Traditional

CHED Chemistry Education [BA]
CHEM Chemistry & Biochemistry [BA] or [BS]
CMPE Computer Engineering [BS]

**Computer Engineering Tracks**
- COMM Communications
- ELSY Electronic Systems
- CYBR Cyber Security
CMSC Computer Science [BS]

**Computer Science Tracks**
- CYBR Cyber Security
- DSCI Data Science
- GDEV Game Development

DANC Dance [BA]
DSGN Design [BFA]
ECON Economics [BA]
EHS Emergency Health Services [BS]

**Emergency Health Services Tracks**
- EMGT Management
- PARA Paramedic
ENGL English [BA]

**English Tracks**
- CT Communication & Technology
- LI Literature

FIEC Financial Economics [BS]
GES Geography & Envir Studies BA
GES Envir Science & Geography – BS
GLBL Global Studies [BA]

**Global Studies Tracks**
- CG Comparative Global Studies
- DH Developmental Health & Environment
- IA International Affairs

GWST Gender and Women’s Studies [BA]
HAPP Health Admin. & Public Policy [BA]
HIST History [BA]
IFSM Information Systems [BS]
INDS Interdisciplinary Studies [BA] or [BS]
MATH Mathematics [BA] or [BS]
MAGS Management of Aging Services [BA]
MCS Media & Communication Studies [BA]
MLL Modern Languages and Linguistics [BA]

**MLL Tracks**
- FR French
- GR German
- LC Language and Cultural Studies
- LG Linguistics
- RU Russian
- SP Spanish

MUTC Music Technology [BA]
MUME Music Education [BA]

**Music Education Tracks**
- MEIN Instrumental
- MUCH Choral

**Music Performance Tracks**
MUPV Vocal

MUSJ Jazz Studies [BA]
MUCO Music Composition [BA]
PHIL Philosophy [BA]
PHYS Physics [BS]
PHSE Physics Education [BA]
POLI Political Science [BA]
PSYC Psychology [BA] or [BS]
SOCY Sociology [BA]
SOWK Social Work [BA]
STAT Statistics [BS]

**Statistics Tracks**
- APST Applied Statistics
- MAST Mathematical Statistics

THTR Theatre [BA]

**Theatre Tracks**
- DP Design Production
- TS Theater Studies

VAAV Visual Arts [BA]

**Visual Arts [BA] Tracks**
- AI Animation/Interactive Media
- AR Art History
- FV Cinematic Arts
- GR Graphic Design
- PH Photography
- PR Print Media

VAAV Visual Arts [BFA]

**Visual Arts [BFA] Tracks**
- AI Animation/Interactive Media
- FV Film and Video
- IM Intermedia
- PH Photography
- PR Print Media

---

## Minor Programs

AAST Asian American Studies
ASFT Africana Studies
AMST American Studies
ANCS Ancient Studies
ANTH Anthropology
APPO Applied Politics
ARHI Art History
ARBC Arabic Language and Culture
ASIA Asian Studies
LIST OF MAJOR, MINORS, CERTIFICATES AND PRE-PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS

Minor Programs (cont’d)
ASTR Astronomy
BINF Bioinformatics & Computational Biology
BIOL Biological Sciences
BIOM Biomathematics
BIOQ Quantitative Biology
CART Cinematic Art
CHEM Chemistry
CMSC Computer Science
COMM Communications & Technology
CSST Critical Sexuality Studies
DANC Dance
ECON Economics
EHS Environmental Health Services
ENTR Entrepreneurship & Innovation
GEOG Geography
GWST Gender & Women’s Studies
HIST History
IFSM Information Systems
INEC International Economics
INTL International Affairs
JPNS Japanese Language & Culture
JDST Judaic Studies
KORE Korean
LING Linguistics
LITR Literature
LPOL Legal Policy
MAGS Management of Aging Services
MATH Mathematics
MEMS Medieval & Early Modern Studies
MLL Modern Language & Linguistics

MLL Language Tracks
   CH Chinese
   GR German
   FR French
   KO Korean
   RU Russian
   SP Spanish
MUSC Music
PADM Public Administration
PHIL Philosophy
PHOT Photography
POLI Political Science
POTH Political Thought (non-POLI majors)
PRMD Print Media
PSYC Psychology
PUHI Public History
POLI Political Science
POTH Political Thought (non-POLI majors)
PRMD Print Media
PSYC Psychology

PUHI Public History
RLST Religious Studies
SOCY Sociology
SOWF Social Welfare
STAT Statistics
THTR Theatre
WRIC Writing Creative
WRJ Writing Journalism
WRIP Writing Professional
WRIR Writing Rhetoric & Communication
WRTG Writing

Certificate Programs
ACCT Accounting
AIS Auditing for Information Systems
ASIA Asian Studies
CART Cartography
DMSC Decision-Making Support
EDUC Education
FINC Finance
FREN French
GERM German
GWST Gender & Women’s Studies
GIS Geographic Information Science
HCST Human Context of Science & Technology
ICOM Intercultural Communications
MBAP MBA Preparatory Studies
MCS Media & Communication Studies
MGAC Management Accounting Certificate
MGMT Management Science
NETC Network Administration
PADP Public Administration & Policy
PSWP Psychology in the Workplace
PMIT Project Management in IT
RUSS Russian
SPAN Spanish
WEBC Web Development

Pre-Engineering Programs
PCHE Pre-Chemical Engineering [BS]
PCMP Pre-Computer Engineering [BS]
PCMS Pre-Computer Science [BS]
PENG Pre-Engineering [BS]
PMEE Pre-Mechanical Engineering [BS]

Pre-Professional Studies
PDTH Pre-Dental Hygiene
PMDT Pre-Medical Technology
PNUR Pre-Nursing
PPHA Pre-Pharmacy